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jobsDB journey

Since 1998, we have been continuously delivering 
innovative solutions for employers to attract relevant 
candidates. Our total talent sourcing solution empowers 
employers to search, screen and connect to active, 
passive and monitoring candidates using a wide array of 
products and services via a single integrated platform.

jobsDB is now part of SEEK Asia, leveraging on SEEK’s 
global insights and resources to deliver greater innovation 
and value to all employers.

Asia’s 1st in offering brandedAD+ for employers

Asia’s leader in talent sourcing

Asia’s 1st online recruitment system



To learn more about jobsDB Recruitment Centre, click here

To receive expert advice via our free training programmes and webinars, click here

For insights on recruitment, talent management and employment trends, click here
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To log in to your jobsDB account, go to hk.jobsdb.com/employers

1 Click on ‘Login’.

2

3

1

2 Key in your Username or Email and Password.

3 If you forget your password, click on ‘Forgot password?’. 
You will receive an email to help you reset your password.

http://hk.jobsdb.com/employers
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1 At ‘Account settings’, click on ‘Profile’.

2 Click on ‘Change my password’.

11

2

Password change and reset

Hot tip
You may reset your password from time to time to 
ensure your account is secure.

You may subscribe to receive the latest updates:
• Promotional email includes exclusive offers,   
 market insights and training invitations.
• Newsletter includes job market information and   
  survey reports.
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Recruitment Centre: The all-in-one online recruitment platform

Your Recruitment Centre dashboard gives you an overall view of your activities
and access to all jobsDB Recruitment Centre features.

Your Recruitment Centre dashboard

1

3

4

Job ads 
Create, review and post 
your job ads here.

2 Candidates
Review candidates for all 
job positions.

Talent Search 
Search for talent using 
keywords and also access 
the filtering system.

Purchase & billing
Buy your next job package 
in just minutes via credit 
card payment or invoice.

You can access and view:
• Buy packages
• Account summary
• Credit history
• Invoices
• How to pay

5

6

7

8

Account settings 
Build a collaborative team 
and enter your company’s 
profile here.
• Profile
• Account users*
• Employer profile*
• Manage labels*

* Only the Administrator has  
 access to these features.

Talent Search shortcut
Just enter the relevant 
keywords to search for the 
right talent.

Job ad shortcuts 
Gives you quick access to 
create a job ad.

Account status 
This shows the balance of 
job ad credits and coins 
in your account. Job ad 
credits are used for posting 
ads, while coins are used 
for Talent Search.

1 2 3 4

6
8

7

5
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Set up your job ad template

By upgrading to brandedAD+, you can maximise your job ad’s branding and boost your
brand’s visibility to attract the best talent.

A

B

C

1

D

2

3 You can customise your job ads by setting the following 
visual elements in the job ad template:

Your logo
Size: 512px (w) x 512px (h)
Image format: JPEG, PNG

Company banner 
Size: 1000px (w) x 338px (h)
Image format: JPEG, PNG

Job title color

Click on ‘Job ads’.

Border color

Click on ‘Set up your job ad template’.

Your job ad template will be approved within 1 business day. 
If your job ad template is approved, your logo will appear 
at the ‘Preview’ step when posting a job ad. If it is not 
approved, you will receive a notification email.

B

1

A

2

C D

Employer branding

3

https://hk.jobsdb.com/en-hk/cms/employer/product-services/brandedad/?icmpid=ev_onboardingkit:link5_brandedad:20180403


Collaborative
recruitment process



Establish position requirements  
with stakeholders

Before posting a job ad using the 
jobsDB Recruitment Centre, the hiring 
stakeholders, which may include individuals 
besides the hiring managers and human 
resources, develop the requirements for 
the position they are looking to hire.

The following job details
should be established:

   Title of position

   Job description

   Duties and responsibilities

   Specific requirements, qualifications   
   and considerations

   3 key aspects of the job

Integrated sourcing

Post job ads and search for suitable 
candidates at the same time with jobsDB 
Recruitment Centre.

Integrated sourcing gives you faster 
access to your preferred candidates and 
helps you achieve recruitment success in 
a short time.

You can start your candidate screening 
process while building your candidate 
pool with our database of candidates.

Collaborative screening

Collaborate with all the hiring stakeholders 
easily in the recruitment process using the 
jobsDB Recruitment Centre. 

You can allow your choice of users to take 
part in the candidate search and screening 
process via multiparty access.

These collaborative tools will help your 
hiring stakeholders to partake in the 
decision making for suitable candidates 
within one platform.

The collaborative recruitment process generally takes the following 
path from establishing position requirements to shortlist candidates.

Collaborative recruitment process

1 2 3



1 At the dashboard, click on ‘Job ads’.

2 When you click on ‘Job ads’, you will go to the ‘My job ads’ page.
Next, click on ‘Post a new job ad now’ to start writing a job ad.

1

2
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A job ad sets the expectations and requirements from a candidate. 
Please note all the information filled must be clear and accurate.

It takes 4 simple steps to post a job ad:

Step 1: Write your job ad

Step 2: Promote your job ad

Step 3: Preview your job ad

Step 4: Checkout to deduct credits and post ad
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Step 1: Write your job ad
1 Job title

2 Job details

3 Application management

4 Summarize your job ad for job seekers

5 Employer profile
Click on the edit button       to fill in your company profile.
Tell candidates what makes your company great. Give a brief 
description about your company’s history and operations in
5 lines or less.

3

4

2

1

5

Integrated sourcing - Posting a job ad (Cont’d)

Hot tip
For tips on effective ways to write a job ad, click here

https://hk.jobsdb.com/en-hk/cms/employer/wp-content/uploads/sites/22/2018/03/5-step-guide-to-quality-job-ad.pdf?icmpid=ev_onboardingkit:link4_5stars:20180326
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Step 2: Promote your job ad
1 Make your job ads easy to find within the website and even 

outside when using search engines. Select and add details 
such as the following to help job seekers find you.
• Job function
• Industry
• Location
• Salary

Adding the benefits of the job will make your job ad more 
attractive to job seekers. 

If there is additional information, e.g. specific work location 
of the role, you would like to mention, you may include them 
in the “Job details” section.

1

Integrated sourcing - Posting a job ad (Cont’d)
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Step 2: Promote your job ad (Cont’d)
2 Free options to add more details

This function helps maximise your job ad’s visibility 
when candidates search for jobs using the search 
box on jobsDB.com.

3 Assign a label
Using labels helps keep your job ads and 
candidates organised.

4 Filter applications
This helps reduce time spent on screening candidates 
and makes sure you receive relevant applications.

2

3

4

Integrated sourcing - Posting a job ad (Cont’d)
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Step 3: Preview your job ad

1 Save as draft

2 Send to others for review

3 Edit the job ad

4 Print the job ad or save it as a pdf file

5 Click ‘Next’ once your job ad is finalised and 
ready for posting

The highlight of your job ad with
3 summary points of the job will be 
shown here.

Have a final view of your job ad before posting.

You have options to:

2 4 3

1 5

Integrated sourcing - Posting a job ad (Cont’d)

Hot tip
With brandedAD+, you can add banner image 
and company logo to your job ads for better 
brand visibility.

HR officer
ACXC Hong Kong Limited
Wong Tai Sin Area

23-Feb-18

• Degree holder in HR or related disciplines
• Great team player
• Performance bonus

https://hk.jobsdb.com/en-hk/cms/employer/product-services/brandedad/?icmpid=ev_onboardingkit:link5_brandedad:20180403
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Step 4: Checkout to deduct credits and post ad

Integrated sourcing - Posting a job ad (Cont’d)

Checkout shows your credit balance and your package expiry date.



You will get instant talent recommendations from Talent Search based on the 
information you put in the job ad once your job ad is posted.

Click ‘View candidates now’ to see the recommended candidates.
1 Press ‘Confirm’ to post the job ad.

1
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Use Talent Search to expand your candidate reach

In a survey, among those who has changed employers in the 12 months:

This shows that employees are always looking out for better opportunities 
even if they have a stable job today.

Source: Research Ink - Candidate Survey (Jan 2018)

62%

33%

are actively seeking 
employment

are monitoring the 
employment market

Integrated sourcing - Talent Search
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Talent Search
Talent Search provides a fast way to connect employers 
with candidates who are both actively seeking and passively 
monitoring. With our database of candidate profiles to search 
from, your next talent is waiting for you. Let us show you 
how to locate them.

1 By using keywords and search filters, your Talent Search 
will be more relevant to your requirements.

2 Profiles matched to your search will be listed here, 
starting with the most relevant candidate at the top.

3 You can bookmark candidates for further consideration.

1

2

3

Integrated sourcing - Talent Search (Cont’d)

Connect with the talent
4 Buy profile

Download the candidate’s profile to start the shortlisting 
process. You can buy profiles from ‘Open Profile’ 
candidates only. 50 coins will be deducted from your 
account when you buy a profile.

5 Send job ad
Send an invitation email of your live job ad to the 
candidate. 10 coins will be deducted from your account 
when you send a job ad to a candidate. The invitation 
expires in 30 days.

6 Quick links to candidate profiles
• Sent job ad
• Bookmarks
• Received applications
• Purchased profiles

6

6

4

4

5

Note
You can only send a job ad to the candidate 
if you have a live job ad.!
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After clicking “Send job ad”, you can select your live job ad and enter your 
personalised invitation email message for the candidate. An attractive and 
personalised message helps encourage candidates to apply for your job, 
and it can include:
• The reason the candidate is being invited to apply
• Attractive aspects of the job 
• A description of your company culture

The candidate who has received your invitation email can see your 
company name, personalised message and the highlight of your job ad. 
The candidate can then click ‘Find out more’ to see your job ad or 
‘Not interested’ to decline.

1 Click “Send job ad” after completing your message. 10 coins will be deducted 
from your account and the invitation email will be sent to the candidate.

1

Invite candidates to apply for your job
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Before screening the candidates, you can invite your hiring stakeholders 
to review the candidates together.

1 Click ‘Account settings’.

2 Click ‘Account users’.

3 Click ‘Invite users’ to set up a jobsDB account for your 
hiring stakeholder.

4 Key in the hiring stakeholder’s email address to send an invitation.

1

2

3

4

Collaborative screening - Build a collaborative team
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5 After the new user has accepted the invitation via email, 
click on ‘Account users’.

6 Click on the user’s email address to access ‘User details’.

7 Set the user’s role and permissions and 
click ‘Update permissions’ to confirm.

6

7

5

Collaborative screening - Build a collaborative team (Cont’d)

Only the Administrator 
can invite hiring 
stakeholders to be 
jobsDB Recruitment 
Centre account users and 
assign their roles and 
access to these areas:

• Job ads
• Candidates
• Talent Search
• Purchase and billing

Depends if being granted
permission by Administrator

Areas of Access Administrator User

Job ads

Candidates

Talent Search

Purchase and billing

Account Setting - Profile

Account Setting - Account Users

Account Setting - Employer Profile

Account Setting - Manage Label
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To screen and shortlist candidates:

Once all parties have agreed on the qualified candidates, 
you may contact the candidates to arrange an interview.

1 Click on ‘Candidates’.

4 You can quickly decide whether a candidate is shortlisted 
or not suitable by clicking on ‘Shortlist’ or ‘Not suitable’.

2 Search using filters, labels or name of candidate.

3 Unprocessed
All candidates who applied for your job and whose 
applications are not read will be here.

5 Shortlist
Not everybody needs to vet through the candidate list; 
you can shortlist the suitable ones for later agreement.

6 Not Suitable
Candidates who are declined will be here.

7 Candidate’s Name
Click on the candidate’s name to view the candidate’s 
profile and resume. 

3

7

5 6

2

1

4

Collaborative screening - Process and screen candidates together



Any question?

We’re always here to help you with any question you may have.

Call our Customer Support team at 2332 8832 or email us at CS@jobsDB.com

mailto:CS%40jobsDB.com?subject=
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